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Qualifying in spectacular fashion in front of 
a home crowd at the Australian Swimming 
Trials in February, 2016 Graduate Laura Taylor’s 
reaction to the news that she would represent 
her country in the upcoming Gold Coast 2018 
Commonwealth Games is now legendary. 

The pressure was on the 18-year-old heading into 
the meet, after media reported that she posed 
the biggest threat to Olympic Gold Medallist, 
Emma McKeon in the 200m Women’s Butterfly.

Taylor found the attention more motivating than 
distracting, and focused on swimming her own 
race rather than the competition.

"Leading into the event, my preparation was 
the best it has ever been which instilled a lot of 
confidence in me for my racing,” said Taylor.

“I didn't feel much added pressure competing in 
front of a home crowd, but took it as a positive - 
to have people there cheering specifically for me 
just added to my excitement.”

Having narrowly missed selection in previous 
Commonwealth Games and Olympics teams, 
Taylor’s moment has finally arrived and the 
timing feels right, securing her spot in front of a 
home crowd.

Taylor’s former St Hilda’s classmates and teachers, 
organised by friend and current OGA Treasurer 
Alex Elliot, helped to form the noisiest contingent 
of the crowd as Taylor raced home for the gold.

“You could see Laura lift in the final stages of the 
race,” said St Hlida's Head of Sport, Jill Moore, 
who was part of the cheer squad on the night.

“It was such a gutsy swim and an absolute 
pleasure to watch. There were many tears to rival 
Laura’s at the end of the night and it was great to 
celebrate afterwards with Laura’s family.”

“We are all so excited for her.”

Heading into the final turn, she broke away  
from the field and was unstoppable with  
victory in sight.

The crowd roared as Taylor hit the wall a full 
second ahead of McKeon in a personal best 
time, immediately securing her spot on the 
Commonwealth Games 2018 team and the title 
of National Champion.

Emerging from the water, Taylor was overcome 
with emotion as she realised the result and later 
laughed as the footage of her teary reaction was 
replayed in her post-race interview.

“It's more exciting than anything to have a 
home Commonwealth Games, I am really going 
to soak it all up and appreciate the amazing 
opportunity I have been given,” she said.

Despite attempts to keep it a surprise, Taylor 
found out about the St Hilda’s cheer squad ahead 
of the race.

“They did try to keep it a secret but I did find out 
beforehand and was so excited to have them 
there,” said Taylor.

“We certainly attracted attention on the night,  
all decked out in white shirts with the slogan  
'Go Laura!' and Laura’s face on them,” said   
Jill Moore.

Taylor generously visited current St Hilda’s School 
Swimming stars at the QGSSSA Swimming 
Carnival at the beginning of March, inspiring the 
girls to the School's best finish in years.

In amongst her busy training schedule, Taylor 
is currently studying a Bachelor of Exercise and 
Sports Science at Bond University.

Laura Taylor will compete in the Gold Coast 2018 
Commonwealth Games beginning next month.

Laura Taylor books 
place in Commonwealth 
Games team

Laura Taylor with Year 12 Swimming Captains, Milla Harrison and Grace MacLeod at the QGSSSA Swimming Carnival 7 March 2018.
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President’s 
message

Georgia Frizelle

As we look back on the year that was 2017,  
the first word that springs to mind is wow!

2017 was a year that was challenging, 
rewarding, exciting and engaging.

It was a busy year for the OGA with the 
presentation of the Grand Piano at our first ever  
Old-Girls-themed Whole School Assembly,  
the Foundation Luncheon remembering 
Rebecca Wilson and the subsequent 
announcement of the Rebecca Wilson  
Journalism Grant.

The OGA Committee also saw the appointment 
of new members Alex Elliot, Isla Stanich and 
Rebecca Ramsey, bringing further creativity  
and experience to the Committee.

Whilst I sit here writing this message in early 
March, it is hard to comprehend that I have 
already been in this role for over 16 months.

The growth and development of the Committee 
and the School that I have witnessed during 
this time has been nothing short of inspiring: 
from the opening of GOSH (Gallery of St Hilda’s), 
the opening of the new Junior School STEAM 
building, the First VIII rowers winning the Head 

of the River, to outstanding OP and QCS results 
for the graduating class and an impressive 
display of performing arts at the Middle and 
Senior School plays and that's just naming a few.

These are just some of the incredible 
achievements of St Hilda’s that show this School 
truly is a place for girls and young women to 
dream and to achieve.

The first three months of 2018 have already 
flown by and there have been a number of 
memorable events during this time.

In February, the OGA Committee helped to co-
ordinate the first ever ‘Young Old Girls Drinks’ at 
One50 Public House in Bundall, for students who 
had graduated between 2010 and 2017.

The event was a success, with over 60 women 
attending from multiple year levels and much 
positive feedback.

Earlier this month, the School held the annual 
International Women’s Day Assembly and 
the recipients of the prestigious Rebecca 
Wilson Grant for Journalism were announced. 
Congratulations to Year 11 students Candice 
Simpson and Georgia Welch.

Building our Alumni  
legacy in 2018

It is no doubt that 2018 will be another exciting 
and productive year for the OGA Committee, 
as we continue to build on the legacy of our 
Alumni and create those relationships between 
past, current and future St Hilda’s students.

However, this is not possible without the 
continued support from our members and we 
thank you for the support thus far.

With your support, we hope to make 2018 the 
most engaging and progressive year yet.

We look forward to hearing about all of your 
endeavours and achievements through our 
social media platforms and at our next meeting 
on 28 April.

I hope you all have a safe and happy Easter.

Kind Regards,

Georgia Frizelle (2015) 
OGA President

Miss Isla Stanich (2016)

After graduating from St Hilda’s School 
in 2016, I pursued my passion for 
writing and commenced a Bachelor of 
Journalism degree at the Queensland 
University of Technology. 

I strongly value the education of women, 
for I believe it is a powerful mechanism 
that equips girls with the knowledge, 
skills and confidence to progress through 
life and achieve their goals. 

As an aspiring media professional I 
am determined to bring about positive 
change in the world which is why, 
as a member of the St Hilda’s OGA 
Committee, I hope to help strengthen 
the relationships between past and 
present students in ways that will 
empower them to succeed in all areas  
of their lives. 

I’m so excited for all that 2018 holds!

Miss Rebecca Ramsey (2008)

Graduating in 2008 after Boarding at St Hilda's School since 2002, 
Rebecca took some time off and enjoyed life before moving to 
Sydney in early 2011 where she secured a job as a receptionist  
at an Eastern suburbs Real Estate company.

Here, Rebecca learnt all aspects of the business from the ground 
up, rising up in the company to become Senior Property Manager. 

Prior to leaving Sydney in 2015 and relocating to the Gold Coast, 
Rebecca had accomplished her goal to secure the highly-desired 
position of Senior Property Manager at an office in Circular Quay.

Upon relocating to the Gold Coast, Rebecca ran the Property 
Management department for a boutique Real Estate company in 
Burleigh Heads before she decided to make her dream a reality 
and opened her own real estate property management company 
in June 2017 called Ramsey Property Co.

Having a strong connection and continuous involvement with  
St Hilda’s since graduating and with her niece commencing at the 
School in Year 7 this year, it was with pride and joy that Rebecca 
joined the OGA Committee to help grow the Alumni and inspire 
future generations of the sisterhood that is the St Hilda’s OGA.

OGA welcomes two new Committee members

Rebecca Ramsey

Isla Stanich

OGA Committee 2018: Mrs Christine Hughes 
(1995), Mrs Christine Prendergast (1973),  
Miss Alexandra Elliot (2016), Miss Isla Stanich 
(2016), Miss Rebecca Ramsey (2008).
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Inaugural recipients of St Hilda’s Foundation 
Rebecca Wilson Grant for Journalism announced
At this year’s International Women’s Day Assembly 
in early March we were proud to listen to our 
Student Leaders list the women who have inspired 
them – mothers, sisters, artists, teachers, athletes, 

to name a few – and were reminded that we stand on the shoulders of 
those who go before us.

Renowned sports columnist and broadcaster, St Hilda’s Old Girl Rebecca Wilson 
was a trailblazer in Journalism who paved the way for those to come. 

We were proud to celebrate Rebecca’s legacy as we announced the 
inaugural recipients of the St Hilda’s Foundation Rebecca Wilson Alumni 
Grant for Journalism in partnership with NewsCorp.

Congratulations to our 2018 recipients, aspiring journalists Candice Simpson 
and Georgia Welch. Both girls inspired and impressed our panel of 
selectors throughout the rigorous selection process.

This award presents both girls with the opportunity to complete an 
internship at The Courier Mail, The Sunday-Mail or The Australian with 
further opportunity to be shortlisted for a cadetship following graduation.

Candice and Georgia were presented their awards at the International 
Women’s Day Assembly by special guest and NewsCorp representative, 
Rachel Hancock (Deputy Editor of The Courier Mail and The Sunday Mail).

We were also privileged to welcome special guests Leeanne Cowley 
1980, (Chair of the St Hilda’s Foundation), Marylou Wilson 1957 (mother 
of Rebecca Wilson and former St Hilda’s staff member), and friends  
and classmates of Rebecca.

Congratulations again to Georgia and Candice on this wonderful 
achievement. We look forward to seeing your names in print in the  
not-so-distant future!

Year 7 Boarder Amy Symons retraced 
the footsteps of her Mother and Great-
Grandmother as she explored the St Hilda’s 
School campus for the first time.

Amy’s family history with the School dates 
back almost 100 years. 

Mary Elizabeth Patterson (nee Medhurst),  
Amy’s Great-Grandmother, enrolled as a Boarder 
at St Hilda’s School in 1920 under the tutelage  
of the first Headmistress of St Hilda’s School  
since it’s purchase by the Anglican Diocese,  
Miss Catherine Bourne. 

We can guess that Mary had an affinity for 
words, as evidenced by the adjacent inset of a 
Class Prize in English Subjects awarded to Mary 
by Miss Bourne – a wonderful memento for 
Amy’s family and St Hilda’s School.

Some 60 years later Amy’s Mother, Jennifer 
Symons (nee Patterson) began at St Hilda’s 
School in 1984 as a Year 9 Student.

Graduating in 1988, Jennifer spent five happy 
years at St Hilda’s School and was an active 

participant in School life under then Principal 
and namesake of the building where  
Amy will complete her Senior Schooling, 
Miss Jennifer Reeves.

“I was a prefect and altar 
girl and loved my time as 
a student at St Hilda’s,” 
said Jennifer.

“I have some very dear 
and long life friends from 
my St Hilda’s days.”

Now, 30 years after her 
Mother's graduation, 
Amy begins her journey 
at St Hilda’s School.

OGA links across four generations

Jennifer and Amy Symons

BOOK NOW!  
11 & 12 May

Home of the Arts,  
Gold Coast

www.sthildas.qld.edu.au

TICKETS 
SELLING 

FAST!

From Left: Ms Rachel Hancock, Mrs Leeanne Cowley, Miss Georgia Welch, Miss Candice Simpson, Mrs Marylou Wilson, Dr Julie Wilson Reynolds.
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Young Old Girls reunite

INVITATION

The St Hilda’s Old Girls’ Association  

has pleasure in inviting  

Old Girls to attend  

a High Tea during the  

Old Girls’ Association Weekend 

in November.

T H E  H I G H  T E A  W I L L  B E 

P R E C E D E D  BY:

9.30am OGA Meeting  

in the Bev Philben Room

11am School Campus Tour

V E N U E 

Boarders Dining Room,  

St Hilda’s School via Gate 7 Cougal Street, 

Southport

D AT E 

Saturday 10 November 2018

T I M E 

12 Noon

T I C K ETS 

$35 per person or 

$280 for a table of 8 

Includes delicious delights  

from our Chef  

and glass of sparkling or OJ on arrival.

B O O K I N GS  V I A 

TryBooking.com/362926

For seating requirements please contact  

Mrs Simone Crowther, 

on 5577 7261 or  

scrowther@sthildas.qld.edu.au

OLD GIRLS’ ASSOCIATION

On 16 February, the St Hilda’s Old Girls Association (OGA) hosted their first ‘Young Old Girls 
Drinks’ at One50 Public House.

All past St Hilda’s students who graduated between 2010 and 2017 were invited to the event, 
which served to help strengthen the connection between St Hilda’s and recent graduates 
through the OGA.

Approximately 60 girls attended the reunion to catch up with one another, network and find out 
what their school colleagues had done or were doing with their life after graduating from school.

Throughout the OGA’s history, trends show that St Hilda’s ‘young’ Old Girls have often lost 
touch with the School after graduation and have not reconnected wih the School and OGA 
until much later.

Engaging with Old Girls of all ages is important to the growth of the OGA Alumni network and 
we hope to encourage more 'young' Old Girls and recent graduated to stay connected.

The OGA’s Board is now comprised of Old Girls from many different generations, with 
graduates from 1973 through to 2016 making up the Committee.

The event also allowed the OGA to further update and improve its vast database.

On behalf of the OGA we would like to thank everyone who attended, we hope you had 
just as much fun as us.

Alex Elliot and Isla Stanich

SAVE THE DATE! 
St Hilda's School Golf Day 
September 7

Annual QGSSSA Sherilee Ramsey 
Memorial Basketball Game
Friday 25 May 2018

All Old Girls are welcome to join the 
Ramsey family, QGSSSA Basketball 
players and coaches in coming 
together in Sherilee’s honour to 
play one of the sports she loved.

St Hilda’s School Sports Complex

‣   4pm – Boarders vs Daygirls Years 7-10
‣   4.30pm – Senior A & B Teams vs Coaches
‣   5pm – Intro of Ramsey Game
‣   5.10pm – Ramsey Family and Friends vs Opens
‣   6.15pm – Presentation of Sherilee Ramsey Cup

Please contact Rebecca Ramsey rebeccaramsey90@gmail.com  
if you are interested in joining the Ramsey Family and Friends team.
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BIRTHS

5

R a c e  D ay
9 JUNE 2018, 11.30AM – 4.30PM

CORPORATE SUITES, LEVEL 2,  GOLD COAST TURF CLUB

Dress up and giddy up for a day of fun  

and fascinators in aid of a great cause,  

The St Hilda’s Foundation; supporting young 

women to dream and to achieve.

Enjoy a two-course meal, 5-hour 

beverage package featuring premium 

French champagne, fantastic networking 

opportunities and, of course, great views 

of the live action on the track.

Plus, you’ll have the chance to bid on a great 

selection of highly-coveted Auction items 

and grab your tickets to win some spectacular 

prizes in our Raffle.

B O O K  N OW 
www.trybooking.com/362923

For other enquiries email  
foundation@sthildas.qld.edu.au  

or call 5577 7261.

Emma Orton 
(Daniels 2005) 
husband Ben and 
new big brother 
Jack (17 months) 
welcomed George 
Thomas Orton to 
the world on  
9 January.

Po Ya Lin (2007) and Nathan Bach welcomed 
their son River (Bach) on 17 November 2017.

Khayte Kitchin (Douglas 
1996) Beatrix Kitchin was 
welcomed earthside on 
16 March by mum Khayte 
Kitchin, dad Matthew and 
her big brothers Jake and 
Tate. Unlike her siblings 
who are proud of their 
ginger locks, Beatrix 
appears to be a brunette.

Libby Doherty (2008) and fiancée Daniel gave birth to beautiful identical  
twin girls Indi and Isla on the 6th January.

Cindy Mackenzie (2008) and Hugh Banks announced their 
engagement in February. They are both currently living on a cattle 
station south of Mackay, where Cindy also works as a registered 
nurse. They will be married later this year in September.

ENGAGEMENTS
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QGSSSA Celebrates  
110 years of girls in sport

The Queensland Girls Secondary Schools Sports Association (QGSSSA) has 
recognised, supported and rewarded sporting achievements in young 
Queensland women for the past 110 years. 

The QGSSSA was founded in 1908 by Brisbane Girls Grammar School, 
Somerville House and St Margaret’s Anglican Girls School whose Principals 
were looking to formalise interschool sporting competitions.

The QGSSSA was, in its inception, called the Sports Association of 
Secondary Schools of Queensland. St Hilda’s School, along with Ipswich 
Girls’ Grammar joined in 1911.

Today, ten Schools make up the QGSSSA and girls compete across 15 
sports. We are proud to have been a part of the QGSSSA for such a 
significant part of their 110 year history. 

St Hilda’s School Principal Dr Julie Wilson Reynolds is QGSSSA President  
for 2018 and presided over her first event for the year at the recent 
QGSSSA Swimming Carnival on 7 March 2018. 

St Hilda’s finally broke away from 7th position in the Mollie Gould 
Aggregate Cup to finish 6th overall, the best result in many years. It was 
fantastic to see the red, gold and blue spirit squad out in full force!

Alexandra (Alex) Taylor 
(nee Fewster)
After graduating in 2002, 
Alex continued to pursue 
her love of the arts, by 
studying a Bachelor of 
Film and Television and 
Bachelor of Communication 
(Business) at Bond University. 
In her final semester, Alex 
undertook an internship with the producers  of the popular children's television series  
H2O: Just Add Water, which launched her  
career in film and television production.
Alex went on to work on a range of local and 
international productions around the country, 
including Sea Patrol, The Chronicles of Narnia: Voyage of the Dawn Treader, Puberty Blues,  
The Rover, Unbroken, and most recently,  
Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Men Tell No Tales.
After 10 years in production, Alex moved into film distribution, accepting a role as the Marketing Coordinator in the Theatrical Marketing team at 20th Century Fox in Sydney, where she has lived since 2009.

Since joining Fox in 2015, Alex has also worked as National Trade Marketing Manager, developing relationships with key exhibitors including Event and Hoyts Cinemas, and has worked on campaigns for films such as Deadpool, Trolls, Logan, Murder on the Orient Express, The Greatest Showman, and this year’s Academy Award winner for Best Picture,  The Shape of Water.
Alex will be a guest panelist at the upcoming Women’s Auxiliary Mother Daughter Luncheon  at Palazzo Versace on Saturday 26 May.

Angela Simson (nee Westcott) 
Female Health and Happiness Coach,  
Writer and Speaker 
Founder, The Gratitude Project

What have you been up to since you left St Hilda’s School?

Life since St Hilda's has been big and beautiful! I'm so grateful 
to St Hilda's for preparing me for life-after-school.

Among many things, I've studied and become a health and 
business coach, started a business I love, gotten married and 
become a Mum to two beautiful girls and learned a lot about 
myself and what it means to create a nourishing life you love.

It hasn't all been sunshine and rainbows, but I wouldn't have 
had it any other way!

How did the Gratitude Project come about? 

I was in the car one day when Bo, my eldest daughter, was 
only a few months old. I was taking her to see the chiropractor 

because she had some problems with her neck. We were running 
late and she was in the back of the car screaming – she hated the car 

– and I could feel my stress levels rising. In that moment I felt frustrated, 
overwhelmed and all I wanted to do was cry.

What I realised though was that some people would give anything to be in my 
situation I had a beautiful baby girl and I was in the car taking her to see a health care 
practitioner that I could easily afford - that was my biggest stress that day.

Who on earth was I not to feel so incredibly blessed in that moment? But I allowed all the 
things that were out of my control such as her discomfort in the car and my poor time 
keeping to overshadow how incredibly lucky I really was!

So I made a decision there and then to stop choosing to focus on the discomfort and start 
focusing solely on gratitude. It changed everything for me. I became more present and 
happier within a week and over the long run I started to see big changes in my health, 
relationships and life. And voilà, the Gratitude Project was born!

Learn more about the Gratitude Project at www.the-gratitude-project.com

WHERE ARE THEY NOW? 

2018 QGSSSA Swimming. St Hilda's QGSSSA sports team through the ages.
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Reunions

A very happy group of 1957 seniors and friends gathered in 
the school dining room on 11th November 2017 to celebrate 
60 years since leaving St Hilda’s.

Distance was no obstacle to travel for this special reunion 
with Old Girls coming from Darwin, Cunnamulla, Sydney, 
Toowoomba, Sunshine Coast, Brisbane and the Gold Coast.

Several were amazed at the changes and improvements,  
and all agreed St Hilda’s is a really beautiful school.

Wonderful memories were exchanged, and yarns re-told – 
most of which the girls of today could not possibly imagine:  
2 or 3 days travel time to and from school for many boarders; 
weekly letters home (no phone calls of course); limited outings 
for boarders; a very different menu in a strictly formal dining 
room; and full uniform (including gloves and lisle stockings!) 
when walking outside the school gates.

It was so wonderful to see everyone, and although we have  
all grown a little older we still cherish those bonds of love, 
loyalty and friendship.

Till we meet again in November 2022 for the 65th!

Marion Michael (Perdriau)

60 YEAR REUNION  
REKINDLES HAPPY MEMORIES

Left to Right: Sue Bamford-Fuller (Hordern), Dinah Staal (Hordern),  
Wendy Hays, Ann Duncombe (Benade), Helen Tyson, Beverley Elliott (Smales), 
Pamela Moriarty (Gittins) (out of shot).

Left to Right: Helen McKeague (Graham), Betty Adcock (Vowles),  
Marilyn Martin (Pickering), Jan Nott (Norton), Marilyn Heaton (Anderson),  
Marian Michael (Perdriau), Elizabeth Williams (McCulloch).

Left to Right: Kim Nicoll (Murdoch), Elizabeth Addis (Anning), Jan Hills 
(Hawkins), Betty Clarke (Shufflebotham), Barbara Maddox (Brabazon),  
Sue Wagner, Gaye Huddleston (East), June French (Yaun).

If you are interested in coordinating your 
reunion, please contact Simone Crowther, 
Community Events Liaison  
on 07 5577 7261  
or email scrowther@sthildas.qld.edu.au

2008
10 Year reunion

Contact 
Rebecca Ramsey 
rebeccaramsey90@gmail.com

1998
20 Year reunion

Contact 
Tania Thompson 
tthompson1609@hotmail.com

1988
30 Year reunion

1978
40 Year reunion

1968
50 Year reunion

Contact 
Susan Warren (nee Wyldman) 
susieissassy@gmail.com 
0402 027 280

Anne Maley 
annemaley@hotmail.com

CALLING REUNION 
COORDINATORS

OGA REUNION HIGH TEA

2017 GRADUATES AFTERNOON TEA
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VALE
We would love to hear your news to include  
in the next issue of the OGA Spirit.

Please tell us about your studies,  
career and life adventures  
via email at oldgirls@sthildas.qld.edu.au

To contact OGA President  
or for change of address or database details:  
Email: oldgirls@sthildas.qld.edu.au

To contact St Hilda’s School 
Phone 07 5532 4922

We’d love to hear 
from you!

Barbara Ellen Lord (nee Clark)

Late of Toowoomba and formerly of 
Kalanoa, Charleville passed away at 
Toowoomba on Friday 16 February, 
aged 84 years.

Barbara's funeral was held at  
St James' Anglican Church,  
Toowoomba on 22 February. 

SAVE THE DATES   |  Upcoming events you shouldn’t miss!

09 
 JUN

St Hilda's 
Foundation 
Race Day

09 
 NOV

Principal's  
and OGA 
Cocktail Party

28 
 APR

OGA Meeting 13 
 OCT

St Hilda's  
Fete

11 
12 
 MAY

Wizard of OZ 10 
 NOV

OGA Meeting 
High Tea

Like us on Facebook...we have moved!
Due to changes in Facebook guidelines, we have shifted our Facebook presence from an Account to a Page. 
The original Account is no longer operational and therefore we are no longer able to respond to your posts 
and messages to this Account.

To keep up to date with the latest OGA News and Events, like the new St Hilda’s School Old Girls’ Association 
Facebook page. To find us, search St Hilda’s School Old Girls’ Association  
or visit: www.facebook.com/sthildasoldgirlsassociation/


